Thc count rate of "sferics" monitored at 500 kc./sec. has bcen related to official severe weather events occurring within the detection area during a %day period. Sferics activity was always in evidence prior to and during severe weather occurrences. Few weather events occurred after the sferics count rate began to decrease. Radar evidence of "hard" echoes from the vicinity of a scvere weather event occur prior to a rapid increase in sfcrics which irnmediatcly precedes the event.
INTRODUCTION
The electroiiiagnetic radiat>ion spectrum produced by lightning and other lightning-related discharges occurring during cuniuloninibus cloud activity has been detected at monitor frequencies ranging from very low frequency (VLF) to microwave frequencies. An extensive attempt to relate VLF sferics data to severe weather was made by the US. Air Force [l, 21 . The results indicated that dthough no apparent correlation existed a t 10 kc./sec., some indication was in evidence at higher frequencies in the VLP spectrum. This finding supported the view held by Jones [3] that t i severe weather event such as a tornado produces identifying changes in sferics count rate a t nionitor frequencies near 150 kc./sec. R'lalan [4] showed that many more "sferics" pulses are detected by inonitoring a t medium and high frequencies than a t VLF. The use of medium frequency monitoring between 400 and 500 kc./sec. has proven to be a good compromise between long detection range and good response to thunderstorm characteristics [ 5 ] . I n addition to sferics count rate as x parameter, changes in the amplitude distribution oi 500-kc./sec. sferics have been related to thunderstorm development and a tornado evolution (61.
The present study, conducted during a @-day period (May 12-June 28, 1962) in Oklahoma,' was made by measuring the 500-kc./sec. sferics count rate in a number of 5.6' azimuth sectors and relating this inCormation to severe weather incidents. The si'erics detection equipment [7] has a maximum range of 200 n. mi. and a fair weather or background count rate of zero. In addition, original 500-kc./sec. sferics detection equipments, used continuously for storm analysis since 1956, were employed I This study was done in cooperation with the National Severc Storms Project, under Weathcr Bureau contract Cwb-10346 and Project Agreement with Federal Aviation Agency, ARDS-A-li6. 2 The term "sferics" as used in this paper refers to the electromagnetic radiation produced by all forms of lightning-like discharges occurring near or witbln lightning-related regions of charge separation in thunderstorms.
in order to directly relate this study to all our prior field investigations.
Severe-weather data used were furnished by the U.S.
Weather Bureau (Kansas City) in the forin of d:ke, time, location, kind of severe weather occurrence, and source of the report.
A WSR-57 radar a t Oklahoma City, located 40 mi. from the sferics equipment, was used to obtain supplementary information for both field operations and data a n d ysis .
OMNI-DIRECTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS
The detection area, which is quite similar in extent to the radar coverage area, includes about 180,000 mi. Thunderstornis occurring anywhere in the region contribute their respective sferics activity to the total or onmidirectional count rate as measured a t the monitor point. The severe weather incidents which occurred within the same detection area were used for comparison with the sferics activity.
Out of a total of 1152 hr. 01 operation, there were 47 periods of sferics activity totaling 821 hr. This means that 72 percent of the time sferics activity was present and this is evident in the distribution of the number ol sfericshours per day, shown a t t8he left of figure 1. The total number of sferics pulses detected per day shows a much greater variation and reflects considerable differences in count rate. Also shown in figure 1 are the severe weather events and their identification. The syinbol T refers to tornado or funnel cloud, H refers to hail storm, and W refers to wind storm.
The severe storm classifications are distributed as shown in figure 2 . The distribution is identical to that of all severe storms reported throughout the United States during the period and probably reflects some degree of psychological bias on the part of those reporting the weather incidents as well as of the classification definition. The data shown in figure 3 indicate a broad distribution in distance from the detection station to the severe weather event.
It is recognized that the reporting of severe weather incidents is imperfect; however, the number of severe weather events reported per day does have significance in the relationship with sferics activity. Based on the data found in figure 1 level of sferics activity. The onset is no more rapid than the cessation of sferics activity as shown by the distribution in figure 4. Thus the situation is evidently one in which, if the sferics count rate is large, the rates of change are also large.
The slope of the general trend of sferics activity is important in defining the maximum-level instant during a stormy period. A typical record of a sferics activity period is shown in figure 5 . Note the rapid initial buildup of count ratme from zero to over 15,000 counts/min. in less than 3 hr. The maximum activity (38,400 counts/min.) is well defined in the record, and the time of occurrence is indicated by the dashed line. The times of occurrence of severe weather are also indicated. Note that most 01 the severe weather occurred prior to the sferics activity maximum. This phenomenon was apparent in other storm periods also, as shown in table 1 which includes 67 severe weather events taken from the period of high incidence from May 23 to May 27, 1962.
The data shown in figure 6 , taken from the entire 48-day period, iurther illustrate the greater incidence of severe of the events occur prior to the most frequent time of sferics activity maximum. Thus, during the entire period, which includes sferics activity periods without associated severe weather as well as very intense severe storrii periods (see fig. 5 ) , the sferics activity reflects a strong diurnal influence which undoubtedly is a predominant Sactor in the time of severe weather occurrence. The diurnal variation of storm incidence apparent in this series conipares well with generally accepted data. During the increasing and decreasing trends in total sferics activity there are frequent changes in slope, including short period reversals in sign, all of which describe a succession of' minor niasima superimposed upon We also End that on 12 days the SA did not exceed 100,000 pulses/day and there was no SW reported.
Iu addition, there were 7 days duriug which the conversc occurred. This is a This is also n correct prcdiction 0.
SA exceeded 100,000 pulsesjcleg but there was no SW reported. '$his is an incorrcct prediction, S. the average slope or trend. It has been established that these minor fluctuations are due to large-area portioiis of different thunderstorm complexes undergoing simultaneous changes in activity as will be discussed in the next section concerned with directional sferics activity. The distribution of time intervzls between masinla in the total sferics activity from all storms which occurred during the 48-day period is shown in figure 7 . On the basis of the distribution it rrould be possible to predict that an overall storm period maxiinurn has been attained. Observing 45 iiiin. of the record would give 50 percent probability ; 60 inin. would give 75 percent probability ; and 2 hr. mould approach 98 percent probability of determining the correct trend.
An indicator of the end of the occurrence of severe weather, therefore, may approach an accuracy of S4 percent if the period maximum niay be defined, and the accuracy in defining that maxiinurn is dependent upon the observing interval. The t h e scale is considerably shortened when individual storm areas are observed as discussed in the nest section. 
Q: 12-
The quantitative discrimination level for prediction does vary the success of the severe weather indication with a inasimuni accuracy of 90 percent obt,ained when the sferics activity exceeded 1,000,000 pulses per day.
with cumulonimbus activity existent. There is n o a instance of severe weather occurring during the entire 48-w day period without the sferics activity exceeding 250,000
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The directional sferics activity distribution was meas-pIsURE 8,-Distribution of relative sferics levels at tirne , , f ured by monitoring equipment which averaged the sferics weather event.
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0 . SFERICS ACTIVITY IN SECTOR WITH SW later, the individual history of activity within each sector is an important parameter. Figure 9a shows a typical history of the sferics activity in a sector in which severe weather occurs. The time and kind of each event is indicated on the graph. I t is important to note that documented evidence of severe weather does not exist prior to the period of rapid sferics activity increase. This effect is also apparent for overall activity from all storms in the region as detected on the omni-directional basis previously mentioned. Figure 9b shows the history of specific activity, a, (counts min.-' mi.-2) for the same period. The specific produced sferics activity in the iiniiiediate vicinity is considered typical because the data were obtained from a period of high severe weather incidence. MostTof the severe weather events did not occur coincidently so a measure of the significance of the sferics level in the sector containing the event location is derived by relating it to the sferics level in the azimuth sector observed to contain the maximum level at the time of occurrence. These data are shown in figure S in the form of a fractional activity level distribution. Although the sferics activity inay be appreciable in the vicinity of the severe weather location it is not large enough to permit reliable identification in the great variety of storm configurations and evolutions that occur. This is in part due to the fact that different storins are in various stages of maturity and dissipation and thus, as will be discussed activity is a sferics activity normalization based on the maximum sensitivity radar cloud echo area intersected by the sector. The specific activity also shows a rapid increase during the period of severe weatlier occurrence. The rapid rise in a is an indication that the slerics count rate is increasing much more rapidly than the cloud area. (See also fig. I1 .)
The typical situation depicted in figure 9 occurs in an area where storm development has progressed t o the extent of forming "hard" echoes in the radar display. Figure 9c shows the log 2 (absolute reflectance) history of the hard echo at an altitude of 6,000 ft.
The sector aligned with the location of the hard echo and the sector containing the maximum sferics activity for the cloud were at all times either coincident or adjacent to each other. This was found to be the situation during the increasing storm trend periods of the storms analyzed.
During representative thunderstorm periods selected from the 48-day study a total of 2,840 sectors which contained maximum sensitivity radar echoes was examined. Of this total 42 percent were producing sferics at the time of comparison. However, of those sectors which were producing sferics activity, 91 percent also contained radar echoes. The sources of sferics are related to developing portions of storms which are definable by radar and comprise less than half the total storm area.
The data shown in figure 10 were obtained from a selected single storm complex located such that all sectors represent sections through the storm about 10 mi. wide and of uniform length. The times a t which various sectors showed individual short term maxima in sferics count rate are indicated as well as the times at which the total storm sferics activity showed maxima. At 1445, for example, nearly 60 mi. of storm showed a simultaneous change in activity extending over a common area larger than 680 m i 2 This situation is illustrated in the composite radar and sferics activity record of figure 11. The length of the sectors is proportional to sferics count rate and represents the distribution of sferics activity a t the particular time of simultaneous change. These sferics fluctuations in areas very large compared to a radar-defined cell, further substantiate the important conclusion that the thunderstorm complex is more than a localized phenomenon. Figure 12 shows a history of total sferics activity and total radar cloud area for a typical st,orm. Large increases in sferics count rate during a gradual increase in total cloud cover, as displayed in the figure, occur frequently in many storms. This is a period of increase in specific activity. It is also important to note that the decreasing trend in sferics activity precedes the general dissipation of cloud cover. This is evident in the time displacement between the respective storni period niaxima (see arrows).
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Previous investigations (5, 61 showed that, monitoring sferics on 500 kc./sec. results in a detection svstein which has a well defined maximum range and zero fair weather response. The use of this frequency in the stud37 of severe mTeather associated with thunderstorins hits verified the intimate relationship between the electrification processes and dynamics of severe storms.
The 500-kc./sec. sferics activity mas alwvngs produced in the vicinity of severe weather events. Even though radar evaluation may indicate storm maturity to the level of the formation of hard echoes, severe weather events do not occur until the sferics activity from the cloud shows an initial rapid increase. Further, most severe weather events occur during the overall increase in sferics activity and prior to the storm period maxirnuin. Finally, a decreasing sferics trend precedes the storm clissipation trend.
Cloud evidences of sferics origin are well defined by weather radar. It was observed bhat large areas wikhin a storm complex show simultaneous changes in sferics activity without variation in total cloud echo area. This phenomenon was found associated with the occurrence of severe weather events as well as other changes in storm configuration; e.g., the formation of a squall line. This effect was also previously reported associated with an isolated tornado measured at 500 Bc./sec. [6] . The scope of this study has been limited to only a small fraction of the data available from a comprehensive analysis of the storms undertaken as part of the National Severe Storms Project during the period. With sferics analysis it has been possible t o measure remotely the electrical activity of individual storms, in total or in part, and follow their progress from origin to dissipation. An attempt t o define specific severe weather predictors is premature. However, some of the relationships appear to be of immediate interest in applied meteorology.
